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Secret Software Tool Let's Any Average Joe Gain an Unfair Advantage Over Competition! Start using it in

the next 5 minutes and you will be undeniably HOOKED FOR LIFE! I first checked it and it was only mere

ranking of 51! Once I knew of this valuable and priceless information, I was able to make some strategic

modifications and increase it to almost 14,000 in only a few short months! You are probably wondering

what I am talking about, right? I am talking about my website's "link popularity". Unless, you have been in

hibernation or maybe not in the know, you should have heard about "link popularity and should be vary

aware of what it means to YOU! What is "link popularity"? Very simply...Link Popularity is the total number

of websites that have a link to your site. The more sites linking back to you, the better your link popularity

is. The higher number the better! Link popularity is a term you need to get to know. Most major search

engines don't rely on Meta-Tags anymore and base your search listings based upon your "link popularity.

Don't you think you should know what yours is? Don't you think you should know what your competitor's

is? Now you can right from your very own Desktop. You can now check your website's link popularity right

from your very own desktop, with my new Link Check Generator! I created this product with very selfish

reasons in mind. You see, I have been watching my link popularity rise almost every week. The problem

is, I had to go to some website somewhere to do it. This may sound simple to do, but it was very time

consuming. Not only did I check my link popularity, but I have also have been monitoring ALL my

competitors too. I wanted to know how they where doing in their marketing efforts as well. You could say,

I was becoming a "secret agent" of sorts, the good kind of course. I needed a way to check this

information that search engines hold in such high value, anytime I wanted and not waste my time in doing

it. So I created Link Check Generator! Here is are 7 reasons why you need this product today! Secretly

Spies On Your Competition! - "Keep your friends close and your enemies closer!" Ok, your competition

may not be your enemy, but you get the idea. If you know your competition's moves first, you will know

how to counteract it. Improves Your Search Engine Rankings - If you know how many sites are linking
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back to you now, you can increase your search engine rankings by simply finding ways to get more

people to link to you. Increases your website traffic - By getting a higher ranking in the search engines

under your targeted keywords, you will get more targeted traffic coming to your site. More traffic means

more sales. Meta-Tags Are Almost Dead - Look at any search engine's information on their site and you

will quickly find hardly any rely on the all mighty Meta-Tag any more. I still use them for the ones that do,

and I recommend you still use them too, but they are a fading tool. Bonus Note: Even though most search

engines don't use Meta-Tags anymore, you should still include them on your websites. I am even giving

you FREE META-TAG SOFTWARE for ordering Link Check Generator today. Tracks Your Linking

Progress - If you have a starting point, you can track your results that much better. With Link Check

Generator, you will know from day one where you are and can now track how your campaigns are doing.

Stores All Your Information - Link Check Generator was designed as a time-saving tool. It will store all

your websites you are tracking. Not only yours, but your competitor's too! Pulls Information from 5 of the

Top Search Engines - Link Check Generator doesn't only query one search engine, but 5 of the top

search engines on the Internet. As you can see, the many benefits of Link Check Generator are very wide

and diverse. I know this all may sound kind of new to you, but I can assure you this simple piece of

software will change your whole outlook on linking strategies. You see, if you don't know where you are,

you can't get to your destination. It is like walking around in the dark. Once you shed some light on the

subject, you can see your desired results in clear view. Does this make sense to you? Am I hitting home?

By simply using this software, you can create a starting point for your online success. You can begin your

journey and know the end result before you take your first step. Stop walking around aimlessly and begin

to enjoy new knowledge. Order Link Check Generator today! When you place your order in the next 5

minutes, you will receive Link Check Generator and can begin to use it immediately. No waiting, as it is a

digital download and you can download it now. My basic belief is I need to give you more value for less

money! I am sure you wouldn't mind if I did this, right? That is why I am giving this software away for only

$4.95. You get the full package as I have described above. Remember, you get LIFETIME UPGRADES

TOO! :) Free Bonus Gift #1 ($57.00 Value) Meta-Tag Generator - This is a brand new software package

just released by Raymond McNally. It creates properly formatted meta-tags for your website in a matter of

minutes and sits right on your desktop. As I stated, most search engines don't use Meta-Tags, but you

you still need them for the ones that do. That makes this a great product to use. If you continue to do



what you have always done, where will you be 6 months months from now? Will it be enough? If not,

make a change today. Learn about linking strategies and use this simple software to propel your website

to a new level. Keep track of your site and all your competitors. Don't stop now, you are almost there.

Click on the link below, pull out your credit card and start using link popularity to propel your profits and

your traffic to new heights.
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